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Number 14

lESISLATIVE
)

Printed weekly during Mississippi' Legislative Sessions by the:
Mississippi School Boards Association"Box ' lB01, Jackson, MS 39205
Phone 601 353-4232
John L. Hartman, Executive Director
April 13, 1972
THE HOUSE
Actions:
S 1708 Provide accident coverage for school bus belonging to consolidated
school district. RECONSIDERED amended and PASS.ED
H 1250 Local school boards ~stablish early childhood education programs. ~
REFUSED suspend rules to consider. Advance to third reading.
Failed, Motion to reconsider.
(
Refused to table motion to reconsider and remains on the motion to
reconsider.
THE SENATE \. . c
H 904

Referrals:
' Provide for revepue £haring between school districts in certain counties.
to EDUCATION
(\--

Actions:
'x.
H 303
See Note Below.

***********************************************************************************
H

976 and S

IBBo

Educational Finance Commission (EFC)
r-

\

At the time of this writing H 976 ~nd S 1880 (identical appropriations
measures) are still ~n their respective committees. The appropriation
of $700~000 per month to the EFC a ccount would insure the availability
of some funds to help ip school construction in the next 3 to 4 years.
The $700,000 figure represent s an increase 05 $100,000 per month in
appropriations to EFC. For the past 15 years EFC has prcvided loans
or advances to school districts for the construction of schpol building _
facilities. Practically all of the $600,000 that the EFC receives each
month is required to pay bonds and interest on loans that have been made
to school districts. This' valuable assistance to school districts cannot be continued without additiopal funds. For further information contact Mr. Tommy Naylor, EFC Executive Secretary, at 354-6100.

*******************************************.***************************************
H 303

The Minimum Foundation Program bill passed the Senate yesterday, April
12, 1972 on a voice vote with no opposing votes.
\

An amendment to provide for a pilot kindergarten program costing $532,000
was defeated by a 20-30 vote.
>

- An amendment to include the AAA

)

teac~e

cert1fica~~

passed by a 31-19
vote. The Senate version would start the AAA teacher at $6500 with 7
$100 increments.

An attempt was made by Senator T. Smith
sory school attendance provision.
to- the bill.
x

of~orinth to include a compulThe amendment was ruled(~ GERMAINE
f\

Senator Gresham of Washington Co. attempted unsuccessfully to substitute
the House prOVision for allotting teacher units based on the previous
year I/S ADA. It was defeated by voice vote.
The analysis below lists each item in the law, the House version and the
Senate version. The bill was released immediately by the Senate and will
probably receive a DO NOT CONCUR vote in the House and go to a Conference
Committee to iron out the differences in the two versions of H 303.
(OVer) ,--,

r

('

Changes

Present Law

Increase Local Adm.

$150

Increase Other Costs

$550

H 303
(Passed)
Senate

H 303
(Passed)
House
No Change

--------------

$650 Expand
definition

$575

0

0

v

Add 1 Supervisor each
School District

0

Incentive Grant

350/TU

Base Salary for "A",
Teacher

$5400

$5400

$5610
(5% inc.)

Increments for
., A" Teacher

6 @ $100

6 @ $150

6 @ $100

Base Salary for
"M" Teacher

$5100

$5700

Increments for "~"
Teacher (72-73)

1 @ $100

7 @$150

1 '@ $100

Additional TU
for /Spec. Ed.

~TU

60% TU

60% TU

Base Sal~ry for
"MA" T-€acher I

No Provision

$6200

$6500

Increments for "MA"
Teache~_ (72-73) _

No Provision

1 @ $150

1 @ $100

Grant $200 add. base
salary for 6 sern. hrs.
not required for cert.
ext. completed after
11-72 school session

No Provision

No Change

~~

------ ... ------

~

$6085
(5% inc.)

J

-;

.-J

No ' Provision

Deleted

,
&: 3rd
month of
current yr.

~nd

previous yr.
w/provision
for increase
in enrollment

'

2nd &: 3rd
month of
current year.

I

\

I

)

)

,

